
home made dessert
Mini Green Tea Tower  £3.80

green tea sponge with whipped cream.

Green Tea Tiramisu                                £3.80
Famous Italian dessert made with green tea instead 
of co�ee to add touch of Japan.

Green Tea Chocolate Tart                       £4.00
Creamy green tea chocolate on crunchy tart base. 
Great harmony.

Green Tea Chi�on                                      £4.00
Flu�y, silky green tea sponge. No butter used. 
Healthy heaven!

Chocolate Cake                                          £4.20

cream with chocolate coating. Gorgeous and sexy!

Green Tea Mousse                                     £4.20
Tender cake, light green tea sponge and creamy 
mousse full of captivating rich green tea hue.

Green Tea Sponge with Strawberry      £4.20

cream, served with fresh strawberry. Nirvana!

Green Tea Roll                                      £4.00
Swiss roll of green tea sponge, whipped cream, 
sweet chestnut and sweet red bean. Creamy but 
light.

Montblanc Cake                                £4.20
French origin cake with sponge, whipped cream 
and chestnuts cream.

Green Tea Brownie                             £2.80
Rich and fudgy taste. Slight bitterness suits 
experienced tongue and almond slices give 
crispness.

Green Tea Sou�e Cheese Cake £4.20
Pu�ed up, light texture feeling like very �ne
froth with green tea. Gives you wings!
 

.

Sakura-mochi (1pc) (Cherry blossom cake) 
(VG)                                                            £2.50
Traditional Japanese cherry blossom rice cake, 
sweet red bean inside. It’s wrapped with a salted 
cherry blossom leaf.

Mitarashi Dango (VG)                           £2.50
Skewered rice dumplings in a sweet soy glaze.

Daifuku (1pc) (VG)                                  £2.50
Rice cake stu�ed with sweet red bean. Daifuku 
means"big happiness". Show me your best broad 
smile!

Ice Cream Mochi (2pcs)                        £3.80
Green Tea ice cream wrapped with Mochi rice cake. 
Unique and splendid!

Blue colour: Gluten Free

Please ask sta� for allergenic ingredients information.

Take away desserts are all 50p less

Japanese
confectionery

Green Tea Macaron                           £2.00

Ice Cream                                 £2.50
♥Green Tea
♥Yuzu Oriental Citrus

Pumpkin Cheese Cake                       £4.20
Made  from Japanese Pumpkin, natural sweetness 
& healthier option.

Vegan / Gluten Free Today's Cake
Please ask availability today.

Gluten Free Options

our desserts are made
by Japanese patisserie
chefs on the site

An optional service charge of 10% will be added to your �nal bill.

suitable for vegan 


